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a

With reference to the letter No. AC-VI l22lF-86120286-20365 dated 06-10-2022, it is

informed to all the candidates that there are S,vp. 
(05) $eafs vacant in the Department of Statistics

for the Session ZO2Z-23. The candidates who want to seek admission in M.Sc. (Statistics)

programme for the session 2022-23 against the vacant seats are required to be present physically

and mark their attendance in the Department of Statistics on l0-10-2022 from 09:00 AM to 1l:00

AM. The candidates are advised to bring their Original documents and two set zerox copy of the

relevant documents. The admission will be made in the preference of the following categories:

QateeoJy l: The candidates who have appeared in the Entrance Examination held for admissiorr

in M.Sc. (Statistics) programme for the session 2022-23 but could not get admission will be

given l,t preference. The Admission will be given to such candidates on the basis of their

Entrance Examination Score in order of merit.

Cateeorv 2: The candidates who have applied for M.Sc. (Stzitistics) programme for the session€
2022-23, but could not appeared in said Entrance Examination. The Admission will be given to

such candidates in order of Academic Merit in case seats remain vacant after the candidates of 1't

category.

C?tegorv 3j The candidates who could not apply their applications for admission in M.Sc'

(Statistics) programme for the session 2022-23 may be considered for admission on the given

date and time i.e. lO-lO-2022 provided seats are remain vacant after l't & znd categories'

However, such candidates are required to submit their application to the Department. The

admission of such candidates will also be made on Academic Merit.

Note:- The merit list of such candidates be displayed on the notice board/website upto 0l:00

pM. Students admitted against such seats shall deposit the full admission fee on the same

day i.e. on 10-10-2022 strictlY
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